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MARK
YOUR
CALENDAR

Sunday, February 2
World Day for Consecrated Life

Friday, February 7
1st Friday Mass, Breakfast
6:30 a.m. St. Mark’s

Sunday, February 9
Mass with the Seminarians
9:15 a.m.
Holy Trinity Seminary

Monday, February 17
Dinner Meeting
6 p.m.
Canyon Creek Country Club

Saturday, March 22
VAP Kickoff Brunch
9:30 a.m.
Holy Trinity Seminary

March, 2014
Club Nominating Committee

Saturday, April 5
Transitional Diaconate Ordination

February Dinner meeting will
feature guest speaker Mary
Edlund , Chancellor, Diocese of
Dallas.

Visit these
Serra web sites...
North Central Dallas
Serra Club
www.ncdserraclub.com
Serra USA Council
www.serraus.org

Richardson, Texas

February 2014

What About Those Jesuits?
Father Billy Huete was born and
raised in New Orleans. The Jesuit
Providence base is located there.
He Entered Jesuits in 1970 and
earned a Bachelors degree from
Spring Hill in Mobile, AL. He
taught for 3 years Strake Jesuit in
Houston and studied theology in
Rome and was ordained in 1982.
He earned a Masters from Westin
School of Theology in Cambridge (now Boston College). He
earned an Educational Administration degree from Fordham
University in New York. Fr. was
principal for Strake Jesuit for 6
years and worked at the Jesuit
Novitiate in Grand Coteau,, LA.
Fr. Huete was transferred to Dallas to teach and be the rector
since 2009.
Secret St. Ignatius wasn’t always
a saint and his name was not always Ignatius. He spent 35-40
years courtier, knight, fighter,
dance, doing courtly things, serve
ladies. He was always a Catholic
but not a saintly person name was
Ignazio. His name was probably
changed trying to make it Latin.
Soldiers in those times liked to
fight, gamble and womanize.
Ignatius was very good at all
three. While in battle an injury
kept him in bed and while recuperating the only book was about
the life of Jesus and saints. During that time, he became attracted
to the stories. The stories had him
thinking he could serve the Lord.
Very childish ideas to start withlike St. Dominic and St. Francis
did great acts of penance-not
bathe, not cut their hair, walked
around in sack cloths. Ignatius
had big desires to do big things
but not aware of what real holiness consisted of. It took him a
long time. God revealed a lot to
Ignatius in Spain while living in a

cave. He refined his ideas on
what it was to be holy. Considered himself to be a pilgrim and
wore rough clothes, and he made
a pilgrimage to the holy land in
Jerusalem because he wanted to
see where Jesus lived. He wasn’t
allowed to stay there so he came
back and decided to help people.
Secret Instigated the Inquisition.
Jesuits were not involved in the
running of the Inquisition, they
were just victims. In 1527, Ignatius was investigated by the Inquisition for talking too much
about spiritual topics and told to
stop wearing pilgrims’ clothes
and to stop teaching publicly or
privately under the threat of being excommunicated. This was
because he didn’t have any education and it was during the time
of the Protestant Reformation and
the church was extremely nervous about any unofficial teachings. He went on to more traveling and was in jail for 22 days
while they investigated what he
was teaching again. While in jail,
he kept notes about what he
liked, what God told him and he
used this as the beginning of the
spiritual exercises. They always
cleared him and Ignatius was
always under suspicion. He went
to get a theological education
because of all the attempts to
suppress his public teachings.
Secret
The Jesuits were not
founded by Ignatius. In Paris he
gathered companions like himself. He talked to them of spiritual life. He asked them how did
they want to help? He gathered a
group called the First Companions. Eventually eight of them
decided they were of similar
minds and they would work together to help people spirituality

and physically. They took some
vows to live a chaste and poor
life and they decided to make
pilgrimage to holy land. They
were unable to so their back up
plan was to go to Pope and offer
themselves to do whatever the
Pope wanted them to do. The
Pope started to scatter them and
they were thinking that is not
what they envisioned. They envisioned staying together. The men
started thinking that they would
just spilt up and do the Pope’s
bidding separately or form a religious order and if they were split
up then they would still be
“together”. That is what they
decided to do. Ignatius and companions founded Society of Jesus.
They elected Ignatius to be leader
and they added obedience to their
vows now that they had a structure.
Secret The First Companions
were not the first. The first where
people that surrounded Ignatius
and then moved on and went
their separate ways.
Secret The Jesuits are not a military order. Ignatius had military
background. Another reason is
superior is called Father General.
Secret Jesuits are not all mavericks. Anyone can find a Jesuit
that fits every way of thinkingleft winged, right winged, etc.
Continued on Page 6
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New Year off to a Bang

The Lord has blessed us with a new year. I hope all of you enjoy the best of years. It is
off to a good start. Don Simoneaux returned from the Super Weekend with some very encouraging news. The conflict between Serra International and USAC appears to be over.
The resolution of Unity was signed by both SI and USAC and USAC was reinstated as the
representative of Serra Clubs in the United States. They are working towards combining
offices and are not allowing any 'extra councils' to be sanctioned in SERRA. Finally, we
can move full speed ahead in our mission of supporting vocations and the priesthood. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of our own North Central Dallas
Chapter for their faith in believing in our mission. Many clubs hemorrhaged members during this period of uncertainty. Other than losing some members to transfers and attrition,
we have pretty much held fast. That says a lot. THANK YOU.
St. Elizabeth Seton had its first "pizza with Padre" on December 22. Eight young men were
hosted by Fr. Rueben Chen, Fr. John Szatkowski and Deacon Kevin. A lengthy discussion of our
new Pope ensued and a number of large pizzas were "inhaled". Our Club sponsored this event
and will sponsor a few more during the year. I have been at St. Elizabeth’s for 26 years and we
have yet to have a young man enter the seminary. Hopefully this will encourage some youths to
answer the call.

North Central Dallas
Serra Club
Board of Trustees
20132013-2014
President
Peter LaFave
V.P. Programs
Chris Taylor

As many as 600,000 people (by some accounts) braved the biting cold in Washington
DC for the Right to Life March on January 21, the 41st anniversary of Roe Vs. Wade.
While that number appears to be growing, there were very few counter demonstrators at
the March (too cold I guess). You have to admire these people to do this in that weather.
Hopefully this, and the prayers we say, have an effect. States have passed more abortion
limiting legislation in the last three years than in the previous 10. Many of us have limited mobility and cannot physically march like those brave folks in Washington. But we
CAN pray. Keep doing it.
God Bless You

V.P. Vocations
Tony Schmidt
V.P. Membership
Jim Duffy

Pete La Fave

V.P. Communications
Marie Baert
Treasurer
Ralph Armstrong
Secretary
Mary LaFave
Trustees
Don Simoneaux
Greg Mechler
Hank Himmelberg

3 Yr.
2 Yr.
1 Yr.

Past President
Larry Montz
Newsletter Editor
Marie Baert
Chaplain
Rev. Cliff Smith

Don’t forget to sell your tickets for the
VAP Weekend. The tickets were sent to
every member to sell about two weeks
ago. Remember the VAP is free for all
the people attending, thanks to fundraising.
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Chaplain’s Corner
A Misunderstood and Underused Sacrament
Formerly called Extreme Unction ... meaning the Last Anointing, the Sacrament of
Anointing of the Sick is given to bring spiritual and even physical strength during an
illness, especially near the time of death. It is most likely one of the last sacraments
one will receive.
The Second Vatican Council says: "By the sacred anointing of the sick and the prayer of the priests
the whole Church commends those who are ill to the suffering and glorified Lord, that he may raise
them up and save them. And indeed she [the Church] exhorts them to contribute to the good of the
People of God by freely uniting themselves to the Passion and death of Christ." (Lumen Gentium,
Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, 1964.)
The Catechism of the Catholic Church says: "This sacred anointing of the sick was instituted by
Christ our Lord as a true and proper sacrament of the New Testament. It is alluded to indeed by Mark,
but is recommended to the faithful and promulgated by James the Apostle and brother of the Lord."
(CCC 1511)
What happened to "Last Rites"?
Christ has given us the sacraments to support us throughout our lives and to comfort us in our final
days, preparing us for the final journey ahead. These include Penance (or confession), Anointing of the
Sick and Viaticum .
Viaticum (Latin for what one takes on the road, i.e., “bread” for the final journey from this life to Eternal
Life.) This is the reception of the Lord in one’s final Communion; it prepares us to travel with the Lord
on the final part of our journey. Having repented of our sins and received reconciliation, we travel with
the Lord Jesus out of this earthly life and to eternal happiness with him in heaven.
From the earliest times, the sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick was cherished among Christians,
not only in immediate danger of death, but even at the beginning sign of danger from illness or old age.
A sermon from the 6th Century says the following: "As often as some infirmity overtakes a man, let him
who is ill receive the body and blood of Christ; let him humbly and in faith ask the presbyters for
blessed oil, to anoint his body, so that what was written may be fulfilled in him: ‘Is
anyone among you sick? Let him bring in the presbyters, and let them pray over
him, anointing him with oil; and the prayer of faith will save the sick man, and the
Lord will raise him up; and if he be in sins, they will be forgiven him.’ [This is from
the Letter of James] See to it, brethren, that whoever is ill hasten to the church,
both that he may receive health of body and will merit to obtain the forgiveness of
his sins"
St. Mark the Evangelist, in Plano celebrates the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick on the First and
Third Saturday of every Month at the 8:30 am Mass.
Fr. Clifford G. Smith, Chaplain
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Dallas Seminarian Monthly Prayer Intentions
1– Freddy Almanzar; Wade Bass
2– Michael Bayham; Paul Bechter
3– Carlos Betancur; Garrett Bockman
4-Martin Castaneda; Joseph Chappell; Jesus Chavez
5– Jeff Coens; Javier Diaz
6– James Dorman; Rosham Fernandes; Mark Garrett
7– Emmett Hall; Juan Jose Hernandez; Elmer Herrera
8– Ryan Hiaeshutter; Stephen Ingram; Paul Iverson
9– Sam Keffler; Tymoteusz Kslazkiewicz; John Le
10– Sajid Lozano; Deacon Juan Carlos Marin; Michael Marklewicz
11– Samuel Martinez; Herbert Martinez; Alexander Mishork
12– Fidel Mondragon; Lucas Moreira; Russ Mower
13-Adam Musiclak; Deacon Martin Mwangi; Ignaco Olvero
14– Branimir Pavelin; David Piquer; Richardo Regalado
15– Daniel Rendon, Samuel Rendon, Richardo Reyes
16-Juan Rojas; Pierce Rozyczko
17-Deacon Luca Simbula; Albert Solis; Giuseppe Spotu
18– William Suarez; Matthew Tadyshak; Juan Torres
19-lalo Villanveva; Felipe Vives
20– Ryan Waedekin; Deacon Kevin Wilwert
21– Newly Ordained Dallas Priests
22– Sancity of all Seminarian and Priests
23– Increase of Vocations to Priesthood
24– All Priests in Dallas Diocese
25-All Family members of Dallas Seminarians
26-Deceased Family Members or Friends of Dallas Seminarians
27– Father John Szatkwski and Father Anthony Lackland
28– Bishop Kevin Farrell and Bishop Doug Deshotel

31 Club

The 31 Club is a commitment by
Serrans to attend Mass and pray for vocations
on a specific day each month. If you wish to participate in this important ministry please e-mail
Hank Himmelberg at
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
5th
6th
7th
7th
7th
8th
9th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
15th

Jerry Hurster
Joan Heiting
Mike Maxwell
Dolores Maxwell
Dick Park
Katie Park
Bill Crowley
Mike Holmes
Ida Keptner
Bob Baillargeon
John Fitzpatrick
Betty Monaghan
Bill Condon
Vince Ahern
Lou Neeb
Peter La Fave
Mary La Fave
Vicki Dean
Jim Duffy
Mark Venincasa
Jack Tromba
Don Simoneaux
Jeff Hardage

16th
17th
18th
18th
19th
20th
21st
21st
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
24th
24th
25th
26th
27th
27th
27th
28th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Hank Himmelberg
John Fitzpatrick
Ann Larriviere
Rod Larriviere
Tony Schmidt
Doug Biglen
Veronica Biglen
Bill Higgins

Ralph Armstrong

Chris Taylor
Leo Heiting
Warren Schneider
Bill Larsen
Bonnie Larsen
Katy Warren
Ron Keptner

Please add these
intentions to
your daily
prayers for each
day of the
month.

Anyone interested in submitting articles to the “Serra Mensajero” is
welcome to email marie.baert@verizon.net. Articles should be submitted no later than the 25th of each month if you want it in the current newsletter. Have pictures to share from an event? Submit them
to Marie for publication!

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Paul Ficalora
Dan O’Connell
Greg McCurry
Kathi Thomson
Ralph Armstrong
Tony Schmidt
Jo Ficalora

9th
11th
14th
22nd
24th
26th
28th

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES
Dennis and Dawn Epping
7th
Mark and Lisa Venineasa
19th

Continue to Lift Up in
Prayer
Katy Warren

Serra Mensajero

is the North Central
Dallas monthly newsletter which reports
activities, provides news to members and
supports Club goals.
Editor: Marie Baert
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Congratulations to
Bishop Michael Olson
of Fort Worth
picture copied from http://bishopkevinfarrell.org

MARDI GRAS BINGO KNIGHT
Presented by the Knights of Columbus

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 2014
6:30 PM Social Hour and Registration
7:30 PM First Game
St. Mark Cafetorium

GRAND PRIZE $600 VISA GIFT CARD
$25 Pre-Register online - www.KOFC-6065.Org - $30 at the Door

YOU CAN ALSO
Become a Table Sponsor or Make a Donation
Contact Blake Thompson Blake@Buds-Salads.com (972) 533-2214 for details

BENEFITING VOCATIONS
Holy Trinity Seminary
Seminarian Welcome Kits
Seminarian Scholarships & Support
Retired Priest Fund
Discalced Carmelite Monastery
Ukrainian Seminary
Must be 21 Years or older
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Continued from Page 1 “Secrets of the Jesuits”
Secret Not founded to run schools or combat Protestant Reformation. The Jesuits mission is anything the Pope and Church wants them to
do for the greater glory of God. The Jesuit mission over the centuries can change as the Church needs it to. There are orders to teach;
there are orders founded to do health care. There were orders to rescue Christians back from the Turks. So if there are not Christians to be
rescued, your order dies. The Jesuit mission is flexible-whatever the church wants. The Jesuits did start schools very quickly. Original
idea would be is to only accept priests into the order. In the first 10 years, there were people who wanted to be Jesuits but not priests such
as tailors, bakers, gardeners and they became brothers. Young men would come and say they wanted to be a Jesuit but am not a priest and
don’t have an education will the Jesuits educate these men instead of sending them off and hope they come back. They were called Scholastics. Then noblemen would come and say they had sons who didn’t want to be a Jesuit but since the Jesuits were teaching these scholastics why not teaches our sons too? After a while there were so many young men and too many to sit in with scholastics. The Jesuits made
a deal with the noblemen for property and in 1548 the Jesuits started a school in Sicily for the wealthy people.
Secret There have been one or two Jesuit women. The traditional orders like Benedictines and Dominicans started as male orders and
women eventually wanted to follow the order so they established convents. They were called the second orders. Third orders are for lay
people. Because if the main idea of the Jesuits is to do whatever the Pope wants done, that was impossible for women in the 1500’s. Back
then, if you were a woman and in an order, you were going to be in a convent, locked in. Women religious were not wandering around the
cities. Cloistered women were not what Jesuits are all about. Ignatius had a female friend and her friends wanted to be Jesuits. Ignatius
went back and forth and finally Pope said you have to take these women. They had vows and they didn’t really live a life of a Jesuit and it
eventually fell apart. Another woman was a princess of Spain. She was married off to a prince, who died in a few years and she was the
Regent of Spain. She wanted to be a Jesuit. The Jesuits aren’t really set up for a situation like this but on the other hand if they said no and
make her mad the order may not be allowed in Spain. She eventually took vows, stayed in Spain and kept it a secret. Her father, the Roman Emperor would not have been happy that she took a vow of chastity and then how can someone be the ruler of Spain with a vow of
poverty? How can a person have a vow of obedience if they are ruling a country? She secretly had the vows of a Jesuit and led a pious
and holy life.
Secret The Jesuits had big fights with the Dominicans and Franciscans. There were big disagreements with Dominicans about the nature
of free will vs. God’s Grace. Battles raged for a long time until the Pope stepped in and said shut up to both sides. A way of letting bygones be bygones, if the Jesuit General dies in office they always ask the Dominican general to do the funeral Mass. The Jesuits were
fighting with the Franciscans during the 1600-1700’s regarding the best way to do missionary work. Basically when the Franciscans went
to China and Japan they would typically go in their brown robes and crosses and preach like they were in Spain. Jesuits would go over and
felt like they had to be one of the people - learn the language and astronomy and science because the Native people will listen to what they
know. What can we keep what they believe and build on that? Franciscans would throw it all away and make them start all over from
scratch. The Pope said “Do it the Franciscans way.”
Secret The Jesuits was abolished by the Pope. Pope Clement XIV in 1773 dissolved the Society of Jesus. Told them to go home, join another order until Pope Pius VII restored the order in 1814. Before 1773, there was no separation of church and state. The Pope was a secular and religious ruler. He was the ruler of the Papal States such as France, he might be against Germany. A lot of politics before the two
were separated. The Jesuits had made a lot of big mistakes dealing with money, government and etc so a lot of enemies in the courts of
Europe. One by one different countries were expelling the Jesuits. They eventually prevailed to the Pope to suppress the order and he unwilling did. The main reason Jesuits survived was because in Russia, Catherine the Great was Orthodox. She didn’t have to follow the
Pope’s rules. She was not Catholic. The way the decree came out was this edict of the pope takes effect when it is publicly read. Catherine the Great denied them the opportunity to publicly read it aloud. It never took effect in Russia but some of the Jesuits did run to Russia. There was enough to hang on to the order and after the French Revolution; the Jesuits were not the enemies anymore.
Secret The Jesuits take a vow of special loyalty to the Pope. Some Jesuits do take a 4th vow which is a special obedience to the Pope. This
is simply a personal restatement of the goal of the society and that is to do whatever the pope asks of the Jesuits.
Secret Jesuits are not rich. The Vatican is rich; the Catholic Church is rich but not in liquid assets. If the Church started selling off stuff,
the market would crash. Schools and universities are independent corporations. None of it is owned by the Society of Jesus. Boards of
trustees run everything. The Jesuits are not allowed to keep a lot of money except for education and formation of young guys and for the
care of sick and aged priests. Day to day business is run with income and expenses and a budget that is approved. A fourth of the money
for projected expenses can be kept for upcoming year and remaining money is to be donated. Most of the time, the Jesuits here donate to
the school.
Secret The Jesuits do not secretly rule the world. Now with a Jesuit pope we don’t secretly rule the world. The pope gives orders to the
general of Jesuits. 1700 1800’s before the suppression the Jesuits did have a lot of power in the countries. A lot of Jesuits were the confessors of the rulers of the world.
Secret The Jesuits can not do for you everything your pastor will not do for you.

